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WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE. 
Wo arc highly gratified at the measures adopted by 

the governors and visitors of William and Mary Col- 
lege, since the close of the last session. They arc such 1 

as iis interests have long demanded, and in our opinion j 
are well calculated to resuscitate this venerable mstilu- I 
tion, and restore it to its former splendour and prosperi-! 
ty. Tiie course of studies in the Seminary is at once li- 
berrd and extensive, and we feel little hesitation in say- 
ing that as much science is taught within its walls, as in 

any University in this country. The different depart- 
ments arc r.ow filled by able and experienced lecturers, 
and if the section of the state in which it is located be 

only true to its best and real interest, the Halls of Wil- 
liam and Mary will again be crowded with our youth. 
The enlarged and enlightened views, on the subject of 

government, hitherto inculcated by its professors, should 
alone endear it to the heart of every Virginian, and 
it would have been entitled to the admiration,and lasting j 
gratitude of every patriot, if only one of the many distin- 
guished Statesman, Legislators and Orators, whose 
names arc now proudly enrolled on the pages of our 

history, had received the ground woik of his education 
at this College. 

It can neither he concealed nor questioned, that the 
evil, which one of the statutes passed hv the governors 
and visitors of William and Mary College at their last 

meeting is intended to remove,—the high price of board, 
was one of the primary and cfiieient causes of its rapid 
declension. It is well known (hat for many years the 
majority of even the independent agriculturists in the 
state, the class on which this institution must principally 
rely for patronage and support, have been utterly unable 
to have their sons educated at this Seminary. They 
preferred, and so would an}’ man of ordinary prudence 
and common sense, to send them to the Northern Uni- 
versities, where their studies could be completed at 
little more than half the expense incurred at William 
and Mary. We ourselves were acquainted with young 
men of respectable talent, but of moderate income, 
who, notwithstanding the earnest desire thev expressed 
to giaduate at this ancient seat of lileratnre and science, 
were from this cause obliged to abandon the College 
forever, at the expiration of their first course. The 
extravagant charges for board, are no doubt, indirectly 
to be ascribed to the negligence and inattention of the 
board of visitors. The price of board was a subject 
completely within their control, and they should have 
regulated it. Not that they bad the right to legislate 
for the citizens of Williamsburg, but they had the right, 
if the students were not accommodated onreasonable 
terms, to do what they have been compelled to do at 

tost, viz: to establish a table in College. 
Another cause of the present depressed and unpros- 

perous condition of William and Mary, is to be found 
in the honest but misguided zeal of some of its warmest 
and most devoted friends. They have accused the Pre- 
sident and some of the other professors of incapacity_ 
they have noised it nbout lliat they have endeavoured 
1o instill irreligious principles into the mindsof (hestu- 
dents who attended their lectures. A charge more 

completely destitute of truth, or even of tho slightest 
foundation, never was preferred against any man. Du- 
ring the time that we attended the course of lectures 
on moral philosophy, not one single remark disrespect- 
ful of the Christian religion, or of any religious sect or 

'cnominatian whatever, was uttered by Dr. Smith, for 
ie is (he principal object of attack; and if any such senti- 

ment bad been breathed by him, wc feel convinced that 
-t would not have escaped us, for wc were the more at- 

tentive to every observation be made, in consequence 
o: the vague rumor we had heard that ne was a Deist. 

While Dr. Iveith was professor of humanity, he also 
attended (he same course of lectures, and the testimony 
furnished in his letter to Dr. Smith, which was read be- 
fore the Legislature last winter, conclusively disproves 
(bis groundless and odious imputation. 

Of the capacity of President Smith to discharge the 
arduous duties of the Chair assigned to him, wo pre- 
tend not to be competent judges. To the important 
subjects on which be lectures, Lelies Lellrcs, Political 

Economy, Government, and the Philosophy of the Hu- 
man Mind, be lias constantly and closely, since bis ap- 
pointment, directed all the powers of an acute, search- 

ing, vigorous, and comprehcnsve intellect. The beau- 
tiful and peculiarly striking manner, in which be illus- 
trates those principles in the text-books used in the 
* ollcge, which arc either dark, obscure and abstruse, 
or not sufficiently developed:—the clearness, and pers- 
picuily, and strength, of bis reasoning, when detecting 
and exposing their fallacy and errors, must convince 
every unprejudiced mind, that his knowledge, if not 
very profound, is at least very extensive. The opin- 
ion which we formed of Dr. Smith, is that few men 
can be found in this country who could more ably fill 
bis station. The Lectures of the Professor of Law, 
who is a Judge of the General < ’ourt, have, as far as w-e 
have been able to ascertain, given universal satisfaction. 

Dr. Dodgers has, as ive have always understood, been 
considered as an eminent theoretical and experimental 
Chemist; and F. S. Campbell, Esq. who ha* been pro- 
fessor of Mathematic* for many years, has, throughout 
Virginia, been celebrated for bis attainments m that 
Science. 

Under these circumstances, wr* cannot but fondly 
cherish the hope that William & Mary College will 

again receive from the public that generous encourage- 
ment which the purity & orthodoxy of the political creed 
(hero taught; (tie liberal, manly and chivalrous senti- 
ments of which it has always been the nursing mother, 
and the extensive and enlightened course of its studies, 
so richly merit. 

In pursuing his studies at Williamsburg, the student 
has one peculiar and decided advantage. During his 
hour* of relaxation, he may have access to a social cir- 
cle, as kind and hospitable, as polished and refined as 

any in this country. This elevates him in his own opin- 
ion; excites a manly pride; awakens a desire to obtain 

public approbation, and to shuu public reprobation; and 
in a word lias the happiest effect in improving both his 
manners and his morals. 

IH' Estimate of the expenses of a Student at William 
and .Mary—viz. 
Board, Bed, Room, Furniture, Attendance and 

Victualing,.§100 
Washing nn«lCandies, 20 
.. -$120 
Matriculation Fee §5 
Foe to each Professor tiiat a Student may attend, 20 

The French Ordonnancc recognising the Indepen- 
dence of Hayti, which we publish to-day, lias excited 
in the minds of our brethren of the type, much ground- 
less alarm and suspicion; and furnished occasion for 
many idle, and inflnmntory denunciations of the turpi- 
tude and treachery of the Court of St. Cloud. That 
France has at all times, from the earliest period of her 
history, been distinguished even among Legitimate Go- 
vernments, for her perfidy—her disregard for the opi- 
nion of the world—and destitution of principle, is, we 

believe, universally conceded. But there is not the 
slightest grouud ou which to rest even a doubt of her sin- 
cerity and good faith, in the recognition of Ilaytien In- 
dependence. The I’eoplc of that Island have long 
since established and organized their government; their 
political institutions have been consolidated for years; 

they have enjoyed in their domestic concerns all the 
benefits which independence could confer; they have : 

without the interference of any foreign power managed ; 

their internal affairs and their external relations; Hicy 
have carried on a lucrative commerce with other na- I 
lions; they, in fact, were completely emancipated from ! 
the thraldom of foreign domination, & have exercised all \ 
the rights of sovereignty, except the privilege ofhaving j 
their envoys and ministers accredited at foreign Courts. ! 
I hey were then, at tlie date of this ordinance, virtually ( 

an independent naltinn. France was unable to subdue, \ 
and rc-annex thenj to her empire. The proclamations ! 

of the French Kin\j wore treated with scorn and con- 

tempt, and the laws of France except incases in which 
they were specially adopted, were without force or va- 

lidity. !• ranee then, we humbly conceive, made r.n ad- 
vantageous bargain when she obtained 150,<'00,000 
francs, for relinquishing her right of sovereignty over the ! 
Island, which she and the Ilaytians well knew she coniu j 
never enforce. That it is not a formal recognition of the 
Independence of Ilayti, a recognition c.onsentaneou to 
the practice of Nations, cannot he denied; but Franco i 
has unequivocally admitted the independence of the ] 
island; and the independence of a people, is altogether 
inconsistent with the interference or control of other : 

powers. Independence and Sovereignty, are in reality, 
convertible terms. The Nation that is independent 
must be sovereign. I udepcndcnce means nothing more 

when applied to Nations, than freedom from restraint,1 
both iu its internal and external affairs. And a Nation ( 
that is entirely free from restraint, is unquestionably a 

Sovereign Power. 

\\ c understand that Harvard University, at its late 
commencement, conferred on John Wickham, lasq. 
long known as one of the most distinguished and enlight- 
ened jurists iu Virginia, the honorary degree of LLD. 
This honor would he more eagerly sought after, and 
more highly appreciated, if it were bestowed only on 

men who possessed as extensive attainments and pro- 
found legal knowledge as Mr. Wickham. 

For the Constitutional Whig. 
“Farewell! a word that must be, and hath been — 

A sound which makes us linger;—yet—farewell!'* 
The moral sublimity of the scene, exhibited on board 

tbe United States’ frigate Lirandywine, ou the 8th inst. 
surpasses description. The events of that day inav he 
regarded as composing the last act of a great moral 
drama, in which some of the greatest personages on flic 
globe have acted a conspicuous pail. It was a father bid- 
dings final adieu to his adopted children, and hastening 
to return to those of his own bosom. There was some- 
thing so impressive in this scene—somelliing so well 
calculated to excite the generous emotions of the hu- 
man breast, that not a spectator was unmoved. Min- 
gled traces of pleasure and regret—of exultation and 
depression, were distinctly visible upon every counte- 
nance—there seemed lt> be a conflict in every bosom, 
between contending feelings.—The glorious career of 
the great and good Lafayette, his unwearied exertions 
in the achievement of our independence, his constant 
devotion to the cause of liberty and of man, and hi* j 
splendid inception and triumphant inarch through our- 

contury, could not fail to inspire Americans with feel- ; 
mgsoi price and cximauou. Itut it was the last inter- 
vie-.r—the parting scene—between a parent and his 
children. ’Twas this that imparted a tinge of melan- 
choly, to this interesting day.—There isachann—an 
irresistnblc spell in filial affection, which gives it perma-! 
nonce and stability. The child even after iie has arriv- 
ed at manhood, and is no longer dependant for protec : 
Bon and support, remembers with piety and gvai,- | Bide, the anxious solicitude of his parent during his in 
fancy. There is, indeed, a sacred tie which consecrates i 
this union, that no force can sever, norage dissolve.— 
It would then have been unnatural in Americans, 
have parted without a sigh of fond regret, from him, ! 
who had watched with a parents solicitude over (he iiin- 
fant struggles, and had aided in elevating them to that : 

proud eminence, from which the)'can Dow look with' 
pleasure on the prospect before them, and anticipate 

| without the fear of disappointment, the bril>jant dc<ii- 
j ny that yet awaits their posterity. I shall not attempt 
| to describe a scene which defies the effui ts of the pencil 
j and the pen. Suffice it to say, that it ititeiested the! 
feelings and affections ot every heart. There were pro- 

| sorit Bj witness it, the Secretary of (he Navy and sevc- ! 
! r;,l distinguished military and naval officers, the corpo- 
I rale authorities of the several towns in the district of | Columbia, a party of gentlemen from Baltimore and a 

! from \ irginia. The whole company consisted of 
! about one hundred gentlemen—the steamboat Mount! 
| Vernon having on board General Lafayette and suite, j ! the Secretary of the Navy and oilier gentlemen, arriv- I 

ed at the station of the Brand) wine about IOo’clock A. \ 
M. Soon after the arrival of the steamboat, the Gen- I 
rial and attendants were received on board the frigate, 
and the event was immediately announced by (lie tiring 
of cannon. After the usual civilities had been exchang- 
ed and the party had partaken ofsome refreshments, the 
Secretary politely announced to the company, that he 
was about to examine the ship, and that it would afford 
those who had never been on board a mari-of war, a 

good opportunity of gratifying their curiosity. The 
greater part of flic visitors accompanied him in the ex 
animation, and were highly gratified to find the ship in 
fine order, and to witness, not withstanding the in- 
clemency of the weather, the handsome display made by 
the men and officers. About 2 o’clock the whole par- 
ty partook of a handsome and abundant entertainment, 
provided on board by Commodore Morris; to whom and 
to the Secretary great credit is due, for the propriety of 
the arrangements and the anxiety manifested by ihern 
to please and to gratify ail who were present on this 
interesting and glorious occasion. The entertainment 
was enlivened at intervals, by appropriate airs, by tho 
fine marine band from Washington, and by a band from 
Baltimore. About 4 in the afternoon, llie company be- 
gan to disperse and to return to their respective boats, i 
after having hid an affectionate farewell to the friend of 
America. The last to disembark from tlie ship was the 

Secretary of the Navy, whose departure was announced 
by tho firing of cannon. Soon after fl»;» event, the 

Mount Yremon got under weigh and slowly made a cir- 
cuit around the Frigate; the passengers on hoard with 
their heads uncovered waved their hats, and in the pro- tbundcst silence seemed to ask of heaven to shower its 

[ choicest blessings upon their country’s friend and hcnc- 
factor; whilst he, in turn, standing upon the deck of the 

j ship, expressed by his appearance and his manner, the 
| overflowing emotions of his heart, and silently breathed 
a fervent prayer, that a blessing might forever rest on 
his adopted children. At this moment the heavens were 

lighted up—the sun beamed forth—the min w hich before 
had fallcnalmost incessantly,ceased—the clouds beganto j disperse—an auspicious sign was observed m the hea- 
vens—and all nature smiled upon the scene. A beau- 
tiful rainbow extending its vm ied tints in one unbroken 
arch from the shore of Maryland to Virginia, hung sus- 
pended immediately over the Brandywine. It was the 
eloquent voice of nature proclaiming in the most impres- 
sive language, safety to him who had encountered so 
many dangers in fighting the battles of Liberty. Or_ 
perhaps, it was the s\ inhol of Liberty herself, proclaim- 
ing to Lafayette and to the friends of freedom, that the 
same light which has been shed abroad over this west- 
ern hemisphere, shall ere long extend itself across the 
wide Atlantic, and illumine even the vine covered hills 
of France!—Thus ended a scene exciting the most in- 
tense interest, calling forth the kindest feelings of the 
human heart, and awakening all the sympathies of our 
nature. It was a scene unexampled in the history of 
the world.—It was a scene consecrated to Liberty, and 
which will occupy a distinct page in the annals of free- 
dom. None who witnessed it will soon foigct the emo- 
tions it excited. For myself, I shall ever regard the Oth 
of September ID?"., as a grand epocha in the history of 
lihorly, and associate it with sonic of the proudest re- 
collections of iny life. A SPECTATOR. 

Virginia, September 10th, 1025. 

CHARLES-CITY IIESOLUTIO.XS. 
At a numerous meeting of the citizens of Charles-city 

county, at tlioir court-house, on Thursday, the 15ih of 
September, 1025, the following preamble and involutions 
weie adopted—there being but two votes in the negative: 

Hie present state anti condition of things in Virginia, and more especially the elTort which lias recently been mode 
through an assemblage of persons at Staunton to organize 
an opposition to the existing constitution, and calculated in 
itself to weaken the attachment of the citizens of this state 
in the same, seeming to require of us, in common with our 
fellow-citizens, a nexpiession of our sentiments audibly and 
publicly— 

Resolved, therefore, That we, the citizens of Cliailes-city 
county, do feel the most sincere and filial attachment to 
the existing constitution of Virginia; and although wc might admit that it posses-ed some slight defects, it being in the 
natute of things that the work of man should be imperfect, 
jet wc esteem its beauties and excellencies to he many and 
obvious that under its happy auspices justice lias evei 
bran administered in mere}’, tc government scarcely known 
except t v its blessings—that while none is so high as to 

escape punishment for well ascertained offences, neither is 
any .so low a s not to be secure in his person and protected 
in his pinperiy that wc esteem these to be the essentials 
ut g.md government; and possessing these, wc cannot yield them to thenij* or experiment. 

Resolved, I lint as citizens of a slave-holding state, we 
tetd the greet necessity r.t preserving inviolate that feature 
in lac federal constitution which extend'-, the principle of 
11 presentation to ‘.>-5th e| our coloured population, ob- 
tained as it was iiy the wisdom of our fathers uutl founded 
in the plainest principles of policy and justice; and that we 
should deeply deprecate any interference which should be 
calculated to weaken the same. 

flcsnhid, 1 hat we esteem the restriction on the right of 
s ti lb age as it now exists a wholesome and wise restriction, git itig vame to out institutions, by investing the permanent inhabitants of the state with the admiiiistrntinn of public affairs, anti tmpuriing to the government the impression of 
parental stvny. 

Resolved, l'iiat wc should deeply deprecate anj* change in the executive department which should confer extraor- 
dinary powers mi any one man; the effect whereof might, and judging from the experience of other communities, 
would he to engender party animosities, and thus break in 
upon that pearefui and quirt state which we now enjoy. Resolved, I hat while we admit the disproportion which 
exists in many of the counties in point of territory and po- 
pulation, yet that wc regard that as an inequality which 
legislation may in a great measure correct, in the mode 
heretofore practised, hj' dividing the large counties in pur- 
suance of the wishes of their inhabitants; nndthat we shall 
he, as wc have heretofore been, ready, through our De- 
legates, to obey in this respect the requirements of justice. I 

Resolved, hisl/i/, I hat we will unite with our fellow-cili- j 
zens of Chesterfield and subscribe a memorial to hr. pie-1 sented to the next General Assembly against all and every ! 
effort at change in nor present form of government, and,' 
that Francis II. Irby, John 15. Christian, Win. A. Christian, Collier II. Minge, Christopher S. Roane, RoheitS. Ware, 
and Thomas Taylor, be appointed a committee to circulate 
the same for the signatuics of our fellow-citizens. 

PARAGRAPHS. 
A letter to flic editor of «he Savannah Republican, 

from Milledgeville, says, “flic Governor has lately de- 
manded of the President the arrest ml atrial of Gen. 
Gaines, according to the articles of war.” 

The Si.r rKT.mv of War, lias returned to Washing- I 
ton city from a short visit in Virginia. 

Ilton Nklso.v, Esq. late Minister from the United i 
States to Spain, arrived in Washington on Thursdav! 
last, and proceeded to Virginia the followingday. 

Mr. Rufus King was at Cheltenham, where ids health 
had heen quite restored, and ho had been visited bv Mr. 
Canning. 

Mr. Anderson, our Minister to Colombia, iHt Phila- 
delphia nn Wednesday last for ?n'cmv York, with the in- 
tention of returning to Bogota. 

Me learn from a friend whose information we be- 
lieve to he correct. that Mr. Adams has very recently expressed his determination not to leave the seat of go"- vemment during the present year, unless the health of 
his venerable father should make it nccersnry. 

[Jllcz. Phcnix. 
The 1. fl. ship Decoy, Lt Comd’l Fonnrs r, arrived 

aj Key Wo,; on the 25th ult. with Mr. Mir.r.rn, Charge d’AtTaires for Guatemala, and his Secretary, Mr. Ba- 
ker. on board. 

An Auxiliary Colonization Society has been recently established at Lynchburg, Virginia, by many of the 
most respectable citizens of that town and neiglibour- hood. 

HJauarr and Hudson Canal.— Tt is stated in the New- 
'S orb papers that the Canal connecting the Delaware 
and Hudson rivers is going on rapidly. A section com- 
menced in July is nearly completed, and there is not the 
least doubt entertained but boats will pass from one riv- 
er to the other ns carlv as June, 1827. 
It is mentioned further, that one thousand hands would 

find immediate employment on a part of the line, in Sul- 
livan county. 

We have seen it stated that the propagation of Arncri- 
slirubs and frees is carried to eonsideraelc extent in 
F.ngland. Cobbetf. who is a nursery man and horticul- 
turist as well as afpolitician, lias written a letter to Dr. 
Mitchell, in which lie state® that he has sold about three 
hundred thousand tree®, raisrd from the American seed; 
and has in his nursery not less than a million coming 
from the same source.—[Phileule/phia F. Journal. 

Capt. Putnam who arrived here yesterday, in the 
ship Eliza, from Leghorn, informs us that previous 
to his sailing a report w as in current circulation that 
an unsuccessful attempt had been made to assassinate 
the Pope of Home.—[Salem Gazelle. 

Buenos Ayres papers to July 2d, mention that General 
Sucre, and the Buenos Ayres General Arcnalep, arrived in 
the city of La Plata on thr 25th April, and that great 
preparations were making for the reception of Bolivar in 
the same place. 

We observe in a late Loudon paper, the rase of a mother 
and daughter convicted in London of horse stealing, and 
sentenced to the punishment of death. A police officer 
complained to the Lord Mayor that the women committed 
street and highway robberies in gangs, and had become al- 
most as formidable in such depredations as the other sex. 
Licentiousness of one kind led to extreme depravity of 
another. 

Savaxwait, Sept. 3. 
W- learn from a gentleman who arrived in town last 

night from the Smith, that the Cotton crops in that quarter 
are almost entirely destroyed by the Caterpillars and the 
late heavy rains. 

It is stated in ;bo 1’irukliu Gazette that a part of th< 
Union Canar near Lebaoon, caved in on tlie ?tb inst. 
covering ciglit of the laborers. Four were Sr idl'd, anil 
the others seriously injured. 

A son of Mr. It. l*cale, the celebrated artist, was 
killed in the stiectS of Philadelphia on Monday last, by 
a cart, which was driving with so much violence as to 
dash his head to pieces against the handle of a pump. 

The Pensacola Gazette states that Mobile is almost 
entirely-depopulated, and that whole families, father, 
mother, children and domestics,have been swept offby 
the pestilence prevailing there. The public offices liave 
been removed. Accounts from the Bay of St. Louis, 
state that the people of i\. Orleans were docking there 
to avoid the sickness raging in that city. 

Extract of a Idler dated Hear fort, ISic.pt. f>. 
I lie Caterpillars are now generally dilluscd over 

these Islands, and our prospects of a Cotton crop arc 
most gloomy. The injury is not so marked where they 
attack the high lands; hut on the lower lands the des- 
truction is almost total, ami tlie fields look as if a vein 
of frost had passed over them. Our ^ca-Island crops 
must necessarily be shorter than last year.” 

Attempt to assassinate the Emjtt ror of Iirazil. 
1 rivate letors from Rio de Janeiro inform that an at 

tempt has been made on the life of the. Emperor Don 
l edro. I wo shots were fired at him, but nii.ssed|him.— 

,ltl) persons had been imprisoned at Rio ilc Janeiro 
in consequence of this occurrence. 

(Host on Patriot. 
—QQ©— 

Extract of a letter to the editors of the American, from 
a friend at Elk ton, tinted September 9, 1825. 

'•'•John C nnrurs has been indicted by the grand jury of 
this county for the murder of Kvf.i.ina Cunningham_ 
he was ibis morning brought into Court and arraigned, when lie pleaded ‘-not guilty,” and asked the Court to ns- 

I sign him counsel. The Court accordingly assigned him 
counsel, when he was remanded hac k to prison, where his 
counsel had a conference with him, which resulted in the 
removal of the ease to Kent cnunly—the affidavit staled 
that lie could not bate a fair and impartial trial in Cecil. 
I he Court for Kent county will meet on ilic 10th instani, 

during the term of which lie will probably he tried.” 

JVtjfkXLRIlU}, 
Or, Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. Hart. Mr.! 
ii.i.iam Gait, to Miss Rosanna Dixon, Loth if ibis 

city. • 

On Wednesday, the 1 -Ilit instant, hy the Rev. Dr. Rice, I 
BF.nr.ru.Tt Crawford, K-q. Attomey-at-I.avv, of Gooch-! 
laud, to Miss Ann R. M. Rorkrt. of Prince Fdward. 

In Williamsburg, on the 12lh inst. by tlu* Rev Mr. 
Foster, Mr, Astonv ILsonr, to Miss Celia Auteur., 
oftSel'ormerplace. 

At Rose Hill, on Thursday the 8th instant, bv tlie Rev. | Mr. Garnett, lJAXir.i. MiC.uirv F. Thornton, I’.sq. ol j th U. S. Navy, to Miss Susan F. D. (laughter of Ilayj Taliaferro, F.sq. of Orange county. 

DIED, 
In Charleston, on the 25tit ult. the Rev. Richard Fur- 

iHan, I). D. I’nsi >r ol the Baptist Church in that city. 
On Wi-iluesilay, the I 1th inst. .at his residence in James 

City county, Capt. John Gonni.v, sen. in the 77ih year 
of his age. 

Of a billions lever, at bis residence in the county of 
Greensville, Ethllukd II. Lcxnr, Esq. intlie 29th year 
of his age. Nature had lavished upon this distinguished 
young man a splendid genius, a fascination •. f manner, 
atul a winning elegance of address, which rendered him, 
an object of admiration, respect anil esteem, to every 
one who approached him. He was endowed by nature 
with a power of eloquence that delighted every auditor, 
chained the attention, and seized upon every avenue 
that leads to the human heart; and a power of argument which at times forced resistless conviction upon the 
human understanding. Brought up in the true politi- cal faith,—chivalrous and high-minded,—with an intel- 
lect highly cultivated, and richly stored with political 
knowledge, and the treasures of literature,— wilh a re- 

putation stainless and unsullied, he commenced his pub- lic career in the Legislature winter before the last, un- 
der the most flattering and auspicious circumstances.— 
The first honors of the Republic were complctelv with- 
in bis grasp. But tbc bright prospects of future 
distincte which ambition held out to him,—of future 
happiness, which the possession of a young, interesting, 
accomplished and beautiful female promised—and the 
fondest hopes anil anticipations of his parents—his rela- 
tives—bis extensive acquaintance,—have all been sud- 
denly and forever blasted. He to whose strains of 
glowing and impassioned oratory the Members of the 
General Assembly two sessions since listened with won- 
der, enthusiasm and rapture, now sleeps in the tomb; 
and in his death the community has sustained a loss v. hicli 
It will long and deeply deplore. — | Editors. 
•BU-J5—»_1 1 »| M_[1 ..I 

gSlfjoicsaiic guvvcnt. 
RICHMOND, SEPT. 19, 1835. 

Staple jlr tides. 
Cotton, per 16. 15 a 17 
Coals, hush. 16 a 20 
Hour, City Mills, new, .5 25 
do. up country, 5 

Grain, Wheal, hush. 40a100 
Corn, .lo. .70 a 55 
Oats, do. 30 a 35 

Tobacco, fine, lb. 12 n 11 
do. good, 8 a 11 
do. common, 6 a 8 
do. strips 11 a 15 
J'arious other dr tides. 

Bacon, per lb. 6J a ?i 
Beeswax, do. 33 
Butter, do. II a 14 
Cigars, per 1000, 2 00 a 15 
Coffee, best Green,lb. 17 a 19 

do. common, do. 16 a 11! 
Cards No.10, doz. 6 00 a 8 00 
Candles, mould, lb. 13 a 1-1 

do. Sperm, do. 38 a 40 
Cheese, do. 6 a 10 
Chocolate, No. 1, do. 18 a ‘23 
Fish, Mnck'l No. 1, Uhl. 5 50 

do. 2, 4 50 
do. 3, 3 

Herrings,cut,new, 4.} a dl, 
Shad, 6 50 a 7 

Feathers, per lb. 31 a 4ti 
Grindstones, per inch, 7 a 8 
Glass, 50 ft. 8x10,3 (>0 a 3 50 
do. do. 10x12,4 00 a 4 50 

Hides, B. Ayres, lb. 19 a 21 
do. Pernambuco, dry, 16ol7 

Hemp, 100 lbs. 5 
Iron, Swed. do. 5 a 5}i 
do. Country, 5 

Indigo, Span. flof. 2 75 
Lard, do. 12 
Leather, best sole, lb. 26 a 30 

do. inferior, do. 21 a 24 
do. wax upper, ps. 2 a 24 
Calfskins, doz. 18 a 36 

I.ime, Thom. cask. 1 I‘2ir| 25 
Molasses, per gall. 44 a 42 

Mustard, Ih. (bottles) 100; 
Nails, cut, do. 0 a 7 
Nutmegs, do. 2 J‘> 
Oil, best a inter, gal. 9.5 a 1»'t» 
do. summer, do. 80 a 85 
do. Cod liver, bbl. Ilia 15 
do. Linseed,prgnl. 90 a 95 
do. Olive, flks. do*. 3$ a 4 

Paper, \vrap. ream, 95 a 100 
Pepper per lb. 20 a 22 
Plaster, ton, 4 a 4 25 
Pork, prime, bbl. Ilia 12 
do. mess, do. 15 a l5i 

Kicc, do. 4 a 4 ‘25 
Salt, per sack, 2 87 a 3 
Saltpetre, per lb. 10 a 12 
Shot, per bag, 2 50 
Soap, brown, per lb. 7 a 10 
Steel, do. 6 a 15 
Sugars, Mus. lb. 10 a 13 

do. Jamaica, 10 a 11 
do. New Orleans, 9 a 11 
do. Loaf, 17 a 22 

Spirits, per gal. 
Gin, Holland, 90 a 100 

do. Country, 36 a 37 
Brandy, Cog. 1 20 a 1 40 
do. Apple, 38 a 40 

Whiskey, 20 a 30 
Hum, W. India, 80 a 85 

do. IV. England, 38 a 40 
Tar, bbl. 2 50 
Tea, Imp.& Gun. 1 35 a 1 40 
do. Y. Hyson, 1 10 
do. Hyson Skin, 75 a 80 
do. Pone hong 75 a 100 

Wine, Made. gal. 250 a 3 50 
do. Sicily Mad. 1 00 a 1 50 
do. Malaga, 62 a 70 
do. Lisbon, 1 00 a 1 10 

PRK'F. OF STOCKS. 
17. States’ Hank, % 118 00 
Farmers’Bank, 103 70 
Hank of Va. new, 101 00; 
do. an. old, 100 00; 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
Hank fiiUii, rorrtrial nt Con k Vs Office. 

disc: t. 
A'or/h Carolina. 

State Flank at P.alcigli 
a ml brandies, 2$ <1 3 

Cape Fear, 2J a 3 
Newborn, 2-5 n 3 

Soufh Carolina. 
State Bank, 1 J 
Planters'Bank, l.j 

Georgia. 
State Bank, a 3 
Planters* Bank, 2J a 3 
Augusta, 2j a 3 
Parian, 12 

disc r. 
Ohio. 

Specie Ranks, 4 n 0 
Tennessee. 

State Bank, 60 
Nashville Bank, 50 

Alabama. 
Mobile Bank, 5 a 0 
Other Ranks, C a 10 

Louisiana. 
New Orleans, 3 a 5 

Specie. 
Doubloon*, .$ 15 G2 
Dollars1 pr et. 

TO COTTON GROWERS. 
dE subscriber has erected a convenient and roomy 
House in the roar of the one at present occupied by 

him on Cary street, where he wili receive C'OTTOS Off 
STORAGE, free of charge to the planter, if sold lying! 
in his house; but storage to he '-barged in all cases when 
the cotton is taken away. He will either sell on commission, 
or give in catl• '.hr highest price paid in the market. 

At. ? r> ISOS O’A J. Til A Lb. 
septan 63 26-v 

Salfg at glmctfon, 
BY BAY. JUDAH CO. 

| '11'lS 110RNIAr‘(l, Sept. 20th, at 10 o'clock’, 
A Large £• General Assortment of 

Fresh Imported Dry Goods, 
| WITHOUT RESERVE. 

| 1'rHJtsI.iBrBAi. 6ep. 20—2l. 

; Another Great Capital Prize Paid! 

2MO. 12, 14, 59, 
M I.tel, drew the Capita! Prize of 

TEKT THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
i.v tim: 

Washington City Canal Lottery, 
Or.ass No. 1, 

Was. a: usual, sold at ALl.E.Y's. The fortunate hold- 
ers of the numbers presented them on Friday last, at the 

Pi oinpt Pm/ Office of 
S. 6t M. ALLEN fit CO. 

And Received the CASH at Sight. 

More Capitals to be Drawn To-Day! 
25,000 DOLLARS 10.000 DOLLARS 
10- 000 DOLLARS 6.696 DOLLARS 
5-000 DOLLARS 5-000 DOLLAR3 
20 ok $1000—20 of $500—38 of $200, 

Reside* many of $ 100, $50, $12, Sfe. £c. 
Delay not in securing the Lucky Numbers. Make 

immediate application at AIiLEDTS, where the 
l v -h will be paid at sight for all Prizes so soon as 
drawn. 

I lie Official List of the Drawing will hr received at 
the Lottery Sz Exchange Office of S. Sz M. Ai.lex R 
Co. Rirlancr.il, l'u. on SArrnn.ty Evkmxg, wlierc all 
Tickets will lie examined gratis. 

_ 
S. <&. »X. AIiIiEDT <&. CO. 

sept ~n It__ Richmond. 

Alii* TO BE DRAWN Il'T OZtfE DAY! 
In the city of Baltimore, 

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 9T1I NOVEMBER. 

coxiETfs omcE. Bai.timork, > 
September Slh, 1025. S II r\Ve have the pleasure to announce that fne drawiiur 

Of till! 
GHAND STATS 2uOTTERY 

OF MARYLAND, 
Wi!i take place in the city of Baltimore, on Wednesday 

ne Dili oi November, and will be entirely completed on 
11- .at day, under tim so per in tendance of the Commissioners 
ipp.■intcil by tiie Coventor and Council. 

Highest Phize 30,COO DOLLARS! 

6 PL END ID SC HEM E. 
1 prize of J$ JO,000 is 30,000 Dollars. 
! prize of 10,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
i prize of 5,Ul»0 is 5,000 Doliais. 

10 prizes of 1,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
10 prizes of 500 is 5,000 Dollars. 
30 prizes of lOOis 3,000 Dollars. 
00 prizes of 50 is 3,000 Dollars, 

100 prizes of 20 is 2,000 Dollars 
200 prizes of 10 is 2,000 Dollars. 
400 prizes of ft is 2,000 Dollars. 

20.000 prizes of 4 is 80,000 Dollars. 

20,B13 prizes <$152,000 Dollars. 

40.000 tickets. J\'ul one Jitanlc to u Prize. 
Mode of drawing:—Tin* Numbers will he put into mi* 

wheel as usual—and in The other wheel will he put the Pri- 
zes above the denomination of $4. and the drawing to pro- 
gress in the usual manner. The 20,000 Prizes of $4, will 
lie awarded to the Odd or Even numbers in the Lottery, (as the rase may In-,) dependant on the drawing of the Capi- tal Prize of Thirty Thousand Dollars— that ri to say, if the 
.jtoO.OOO Prize should come out to an Odd Number, then ev- 
ery Odd Number in the Scheme will he entitled to a ft 4 
I rizc. L the v-10,000 Prize should come out an Even 
.Number, then all the Even Numbers in the Scheme will hjt each entitled to a prize of £4. 

Odd Numbers end with 1,3, ft, 7. or 9. 
Eren Numbers end with 2,4, 6, 8, „r 0. 

T his inode ol drawing not only enables the. Comrru-jk : 
ers to complete the whole Lottery IN ONE DM AWING 
but has the great advantage r.f distributing small ptizr regularly to every alternate Number ,* ihe Scheme, so that 
On; holder of two Tickets or two Shares of Tickets, fone 
od.l an,! one Even Number.) will be certain of obtaining,’ at least one Prize, and in the same ratio for any greate, 
quantity. A Ticket drawing a Superior Prize in this 
Scheme, ?s nut rest rioted from thawing an inferior one also 
—nnpy Tickets therefore, will necessarily obtain TWO 
PRIZES EACH! 

il; Every Prize payable in cash, which as usual at Co hen s (,{/:rc, can be imtl Ihe moment limy are drawn. 
11 hole l ir’rcts, CJft Of) 1 Qua rters, Cl 
Hu/res, '*2 50 j Eighths, 

* 
(i 

To he had in tiie greatest variety of Numbers (Old and 
Even)at 

COHEIRS’ 
Lottery and Exchange Office, 114, Market-.!reef, 

DALTI MOKE; 
Where all the great Capitals were sold in the Grand State 
l ottci v which was completed a few days ago—And when 
MORE CAPETAL PRIZES RAPE REEN S()ED 
THAN AT ANY OTHER OFFICE IN AMERICA. 

-Orders from any part of the United Slates, or Tr, /- 
torits, either by mail, (post paid,) or by private ronreynnee, enclosing the rash, or print s in any lotteries, trill ma t the 
smne prompt and punctual alien!ion ax if on personal ap- plication, addressed to 1 

J. I. COHEN, Jr. £.- BROTHERS, 
fxtlnnwrc. 

!I/’CO HE NS’ uCrmelle and Lottery/ Regis ftp? which 
will he published immediately after the drawing, will con- 
tain the complete List of Prizes, and will be forwarded 
gratis, to all who purchase their tickets at COHENS’ ()F- 

I FILE. and who signify their wish to receive tins same. 

TO PULJISKIE B. HELL, ESQ. 
4 S you are a non-resident of this State, and the press /» being the customary vehicle nr only medium through which absentees are notified, to this method I accordingly 

resort, by which you are informed, that on the 2(nh, 2lst, and 22d days of October next, at Moses Trod way’s tavern, 
in Farmville; also on the 24th,25lh,2Gth and 27th days of 
the same month, at Morris Hobson’s tavern, Cumberland 
Court-house; and on the 2d and 5t| days of November, at 
lie tavern of Doctor Campbell, Nottowav Court house; likewise, on the 10th, 11th and 12th days of the some 
mouth, «it the W ashington tavern, in the city of Richmond, 
between the rising and setting of the sun, I shall proceed 
to take the depositions of sundry persons, all of which are 
to he reatl as evidence against you in a suit now depending in the superior court of chancery diiected by law to lie 
hnlden at the oapitol in the city of Richmond, Va. in which 
myseil and Amy Ann B. Gib$on ate plaintiffs; and your- 
self, Alirahn in Hatchett, adm'r dc bonis non of William 
Bell, deceased; Archer Robertson, administrator of Nniin>n 
1 milks, dec’d; Richard Epps, sheriff of Nottoway county, 
and in that character adm’r do bonis non of Grandersun 
Bagby, dec'd; William Dickerson, adm'r of Nathan Dick- 
erson, who was ex’or of ihe said Grandcrson Bagby, dec’d; 
Nathan Fotdks, ex'or of Gabriel Fnulks, dec’d; Henry N. 
Watkins, acting ex'or of Wm. L. Venable, dec’ll; Joseph 
B. Ingram, William Robertson, Hezrkiah R. Anderson Ty- 
ree G. Bacon, adm'r of Frances Spain ar.d Richard JV. 
Be II,dec'd, as the former sheriff of Nottoway; James Hard- 
way, adm'r of Frances E. N. Hardway, der’d, who was 

formerly Bell; Pett Grigg.ndm’r of John Hint, le /tl, who 
was formerly adm’r de bonis non of William Bell, dec'd; 
William Moore, and John R. Bell, arc defendant*—whop, 
where or whither you can attend if you choose.—Sept. I7tb, 
1C2.». Respectfully your*, 

OB -f»wROBERT B. (ilBSO.W 

NOTICE.—The Lottery Si F.xchangr business lieietofore 
conducted in Baltimore under the firm of J. /. Cohen, 

Jr.—in Richmond and Norfolk under the firm of P. 7. k 
•V. 1. Cohen—and in Philadelphia by J. /. Cohen, Jr. i. 
RrOlhcrs, will for the future be conducted in each piece n(S 
drr the firm of J. I. COHEN. Jr k, BROTHERS. 

Baltimore,Sep. 4, 19*25. 6^—if if 


